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CHAPTER I
A CHANGED OPINION

repeated John T
Steven leaning forward
in Ida chair and fixing
fcls nephew with a pi rc
tug look

She wont have me thats all
blurted out Bob And Jt all on Ac
count of PhiL

What do you mean erl fl

other gripping arms of his chair
tenaely and looking into the sullen
rare of the youBg fellow

1 mean Jut what I say That Phil
has been sneaking aroun

Dont use that word mapped
uncle severely

Well Phil been working against
me in an underhand manner with Alice
then She love him and Bob Stevens
dropped his eyes and thrust out his Jaw
like a vicious bulldog-

Sit down and well talk it over ad
vised his uncle This Is no way for
ion to talk about Phil after all the
Rood he has dona you Remember what-
I told you about being thankful for
wl at you get in this life Tour attitude
ought to be changed entirely

I suppose I ought to pattern after
Phil was the slurring reply as Bob
seated himself with a grumble and be-
gan picking at the leather on the arm
of his chair

I think it would ba very helpful to
you the other replied When you
are as old as Phil possibly you will
be a bit lese hotheaded and a little
more just

The words s ak into Bobs mind
And ho brooded over them in a surly
manner That Was the advice that
every one gave him bat he Wind
to his own fulte

Now tell me cooly and calmly
what its all about I suppose you
refer to Alice Arlington

I most certainly do flared the
other and until she came here to
visit she seemed to like me but now
its all off and Just on account of
that sneaking scou

Be careful his unolo warned him
Well just on account of my cousin

Phil she has turned me down and you
cant make me that he likes her
What he wants is the money

What money asked the older
man narrowing his eyes as
he scrutinized the weak face of the
youth before him

You know as well as J
What do
X mean merely this fleshed the

other I have heard that you intend-
to give 550000 to the first of us who
marries a girl that suits you

And where did you hear that asked
Stevens coldly a keen optical tone to
his voice

Its no secret was the reply Bver
eince Phil arid L came to live with you-
I have heard references to it and so
has Phil

Are you sure of that Bob probed
his guardian

The young fellow flushed Lying was
not easy for him There came a knock
at the door of the uncles

Before answering Stevens looked
sternly at Ms nephew an repeated in
a low firm voice

Are you sure Phil knows
Yes sir ana thats the whole

He knows that Mice met with
your taste and so he has played double
and won her away from me in order to
get the money

The knock at the door was repeated
John Stevens paid no attention His
head sank almost to his breast and he
sat in a brown study The case was
perplexing

So you think that Phil JQ
win Alice away in order to get X
money-

I most certainly do sir
Again the old man drooped in his

chair and placed his finger tips to-
gether his forming an O-

as he whistled calcuHUinr

this time
Stevens stirred

Come lie cried and then sank back
into the thoughtful pose he had main-
tained before

Phil Daring the door His
was forceful A squared pair

of shoulders a heed shaped like his
uncles and the same keen
eyes He was over twentysix and
full three years the senior of his cousin
Bob Stevens

Hope Im not butting in smiled
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Phil looking first at one and then at
the other a vague wonder on his face

Not at all answered John Stevens
quickly looking up at his stalwart
nephew with a keen pride that was ab-
sent when he surveyed the other In
fact I was just thinking of calling you
We were talking about you just now

Whats the matter Bob Phl
answered cheerily going ever to s4a5
his cousin on the shoulder

Bob threw off his hand contracted-
his narrow shoulders and drew his eye
brows down in sullen manner

Got the Phil
winked to his ancle and was surprised
that the grimace was greeted by u
ous frown

Sit down John Stevens
abruptly and Phil did as he was

what sudden change had
come over the affairs of littje
family

began the guardian slowly
have ever heard had set

aside certain sum of money to be
to the first one of boys that

married a girl of whom I approved
Why no I never heard a word of

it answered the other frankly his
voice showing that he was Interested-
in the news

John Stevens shot a keen glance at
Bob who did not look

Did you hear that Bob he asked-
in a level tone

Yes sir but he lies I know hes
heard of it and thats why

Thats demanded Phil
abruptly at loss to understand the
situation

Thats why you are trying to marry
Alice Arlington You know Uncle
Jack approves of her and you want
to the money he has put aside for
that purpose

Its the first time I over hoard of
the money answered the other

Thor was silence for some minutes
than their uncle looked up and began
to address them both in a slow meas-
ured voice-

I believe Phil but I do not care
for any scheming and I do not care
to show any partiality Ill tell you
boys the facts I have put aside 66000
for the first one of you that marries-
a girl of my choice Further I want to
tell you that I am far from being a
young man and that I have a

Bob tried to conceal his interest but
unconsciously he moved forward to the
edge of his chair and listened intently

on the other hand loaned back
and listened to his uncle as It
were but oijlnary conversation

In that will continued the latter-
I tried to be I had it drawn p

three years ago when you both came
to live with me I had It made so that
each of you would have an equal share
at that time I reserved the 50001 for
the one who should be first to marry an
oldfashioned girl It has been a pet
hobby of mine I never knew but one

of the type of Alice Arlington-
He broke ort into a reverie

Who was that Uncle Jack asked
Phil softly

John Stevens passed a weak hand over
his forehead appeared to brush away
the thought and replied

Well shes now L knew her
when I was a boy Perhaps perhaps I
wouldnt have been the crusty old bach
elor I am if never mind boys
we must get back to the original theme-
I say that I have last will now in
which you equally with the
exception of the 50000 Now that a
quarrel has arisen about this and the
secret out rm going to take a new
course

Both of the young men were silent
Phil sat with interest at his
nude hardly understanding this unex
pected crisis and Bob maintained his
sullen pose

Tm going to destroy that will next
Urn I go to town and Im not going to
make a new one until well new
one is to be more just

Bob started in his chair He under
stood perfectly what his uncle meant

that
Evidently he was to be cut out of the

will because Uncle Jack was to
Phil His teeth together and he
felt a thrill of anger against this older
cousin of his who always had got the
better of him

He could see how the will would read
if it were changed Where would he
come In Phil already had the better
theses with Miss Arlington He would
marry her and get the 60000 and then
the will would changed and Uncle
Jack would leave everything to Phil

Remember warned
them I will change that will within-
a day or two If you boys dont play on
the square with each other one of you
will suffer for it

I didnt know we hadnt been on the
square with each other Phil put In cu-
riously I dont understand what this
is all

Phil
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Stevens reached over and patted Phil
on the reassuringly

Well dont let that worry you Phil
he smiled

Bob jumped to his feet and dashed
from room muttering through his
teeth as he passed through the door

No It wont worry Phil B he
wont get that money if I can help it

CHAPTER n
THE BEST MAN WINS

DURING the remainder of that day
a long walk through the

country He could not stay in the
house with Phil and Alice He felt that
he had been wronged whereas he was
only wronging himself

How he wished he had not blundered
into the lie about Phil He knew that
Phil had never heard of the prize the
uncle had placed for the of his
nephews that should marry If he had
not made that rash statement things
might have run smoothly

But now It was Impossible Opon war
almost had been declared between his
uncle stat himself

When the younger nephew returned-
to dinner he found Phil and Alice chat-
ting confidentially The sight maddened
him Everything was working against
him and he felt a great selfpity

At dinner there was a strained atti
tude on the part of every one but Alice
and her chaperone Even they scented
something strange In the air There
was an atmosphere of mystery in the
house

After dinner Phil took Alice for a
drive as they had arranged in the after
noon Bob was to go along
Shaking his head grumpily the young
fellow declined and went to his room

There he brooded for an hour He
must find some way to win out On
what his uncles decision might depend
he did not know but If won Alice
there would be little cnance for him
The will would be chanced and his
cousin would most cf the money

An idea suddenly fojrced Into
the fellows brain He worked-
on it rolled It back and forth for a-

while suddenly drew out a piece of
and began trying to write

Having practiced for some time he
smiled to himself found his work good
and then began writing In the same
manner on a clean of paper Be
fore him lay several sheets on which he
had practiced and he brushed

In order to have more room
While in the midst of his writing ei2

Eben entered the room He was a
companionable serving man of Uncle
Jacks who had traveled with him
everywhere and risen to the rank 9
confidential servant

Bob hastily dropped a book over the
and turned toward Ebon with an

insolent stare
Have you got a bit of paper I want

to wrap up this bottle
vanclng with a small flask in his hand

What are you bothering me about
that for excliamed Bob

Excuse ne sir but the master is In a
to the drug store unwrapped As he
spoke the old retainer stooped to the
floor and up a crumpled bit ofpaper wrapping around

Here Dont take thflt piece cried
Bob suddenly realizing one
en whl h he had pracxced the back
land writing-

A curious look came Ima the old mans
eyes Bob remembered his suspicious
nature and dropped his frightened man
nerThats all right he smiled I
thought It a memorandum I want-
ed now get out of here

Young breathed a sigh of
the old fellow was gone He

hoped that he had not aroused Ebens
suspicion by his foolish outcry over the
bit of paper-

It wouldnt make any difference The
druggist would tear up scrap andput clean paper around the bottle

Then th young man returned to his
work In a short time he had finished
Stepping into the hall J i hesitated for
a moment before the for to Alices
room

Then he went on downstairs and care
fully pushed the envelope he carried un
der the crank In front door After
that he Bunted up his uncle and chal
lenged him to a game of billiards

Uncle Jack was greatly pleased by the
change in Bob He hoped that his reso-
lution to change had had a
good effect on his yeunger nephew-

At 10 oclock the game was full
swing and neither the Bound of
carriage wheels coming up the drive

Ten minutes later Phil and Alice burst
Into the billiard room aglow with health
and good spirits Bob greeted them
cordially and Uncle Jack rubbed his
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hands happily noting the change In
Bob and arguing good from it

Phil too was pleased at the new
manner of Us cousin the four ex-
changed for some mln
UtOHExcuse me said Alice shortly I
want to read my letter Funny I
found it under the door as we came in

Bob expressed mild curiosity and the
girl turned away to read note
While she was tnus occupied the uncle
proposed that the game and
Phil them

Everybody was the old bond
three men seemed to have

been renewed and strengthened The
quarrel apparently had been

a short from the girl
startled them Turning they saw her
waver and the l ter she had received
fluttered from 1er hand

Phil was at her side In a second He
helped her to a chair and she sat down
weakly pressing a handkerchief to her

Bob stopped and picked the letter
it back to her She held it

listlessly for a few minutes and then
gave to Uncle Jack who had watched
the whole performance with excited in
terest

He took the note and read
My Dear Miss Arlington-

I want to worn you against Phil
Daring He does not love you His
uncle has offered 0000 to him If he
ziiirries you and he Is working for
that He a good actor but beware-
It is a large sum of money Enough-
to tempt any man

A SINCERE Fit END
On finishing the note John Stevens

looked sharply from one to the other
of the trio

Whats this he demanded
Is it true demanded the
It is true that I offered that amount-

to either of the boys that would marry-
a girl like you Uncle Jack replied

thinking
Then it is true The girl hung her

head in shame her lips parted uncon-
sciously and she murmured And I
was so happy To think thaT It should
have happened tonight

Phil letter and devoured it
Good God ht cried You dont be

live that Alice
Did you know about the money

asked the
Yes but see He tried to

find his but slipped back Into
meaningless

Arlington Miss Arlington
cried entering the gap to
his cousin Surely you wouldnt be
hove an anonymous letter Why likeas not the person who wrote It knew
absolutely nothing about It

But protested both Phil andMr Stevens have admitted the truth
Her point was conclusive and Bob

bowed to her decision
But Uncle Jack took It up
It shall be all right yet Miss Arlington he cried I hereby with

draw my offer of 560000
Bob looked stunned Phils eyes

flashed eagerly He bowed down at
the girl imploringly to see if she wouldnot mind at this

But how does that alter nuttersI should think that he had c ceived
me protested Alice Oh let me go

morning This is awful aw
The door opened abruptly and Eben

shuffled In
What Is It Eben JohnStevens slightly resenting the spoiled

old fellows
The medicine sir I Just got backwith it from the drug store

Bob went white as he saw Ebenhand the bottle to Uncle Jack andnoted th It was still wrapped In thepaper that Eben had up in his
roomGood m take some of this now
said Stevens pulling off the wrapper

He was about to uncork bottle
when a scrap of on the
attracted his attention He looked at
it closely A strange light came into
his eyes In a second he had snatched-up the anonymous note and compared

handwriting-
Then he looked quickly around the

room Bob tried to retain his front
but did so only with a great effort

Eben was just leaving
Eben called Uncle Jack
What Is it queried the servant
Where did you find this paper
In young Mr Stevens room sir
Bob do you know anything about

this cried the irate uncle
No sir lied the other quickly

averting his eyes
I beg your pardon put In Eben

but he does There were other ecraps
of the same kind near it and I saw
him cover one when I went into
the room Besides he tried to get
told me it any difference
That made me suspicious sir and
serving you and not him I bought

Is
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this piece of paper back d then
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If you are in need of dental work and are nervous
do not want to be hurt come to my office at once

and I will gladly SHOW you how we do all dental work
absolutely without the least pain or even discomfort
better still if you need a tooth filled crowned with gold
or porcelain or extracted let us do that ONE for you An
actual experience will convince you that we do exactly
what I say
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Visit Americas foremost dentist and see what modern dentistry has
done to relieve the dread of a dentists chair

Our liberal terms enable giving immediate attention to your teeth instead of allow
ing them to be ruined while saving enough money to have them properly attended to
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the bottle back in the paper
worried about

Bob hung his lead his face was
drawn and his eyes set

That will do Thats all
John Stevens waved the servant

aside and stood glaring down at his
nephew a look of uttercontempt

CHAPTER m
WHICH

silence was tense for several
John Stevens face

changed with a score of different
emotions and finally settled down
Into a cool contemptuous aspect
that chilled Bob to
glance up and catch his uncle eye

Alice Arlington started for the door
No one her and she passed
through hurrying to her room

Phil stood with mouth half
open and a great wonder in his eyes

Close door Phil commanded
Uncle Jack when the trio were alone
grain

Phil did as he was bid and came back
to his place beside Bob The two
nephews stood together before their
guardian

Youll remember our talk this morn
Ing boys began John Stevens

rhroat and looking from one td
other I have come to another

sudden Conclusion I am going to town
as soon as possible and my will
I will be able to go down lay after to-
me rrow if my cold gets bc ttur and Iintend to make Phil my sole heir In
view of your treachery rank treachery
Bob I will cut you off without a cent

Bob growled to himself but made no
reply

But uncle Phil began to protest
John Stevens hand lashed the

air a signal of warning
Not another word ho ordered This

is the hardest thing that has come into
my life some time I had equal
hopes for you two boys and the same
pride In you both but for the mat year
Bob has been a great disappointment-
to me This last is unpardonable

Heres good luck to you
Bob jumped from his chair and forced-

a as he rasped his cousins hand
But beneath his affected exterior there
was a cruel of Jealousy that the
uncle readily recognized I dont sup
pose I can stay here much
longer anyway As soon as I can ar
vance my affairs Ill get out and lot you
two people live alone Youll be happier
pose5hle happiness with Allce

With that he abruptly left the room
Dont worry about this affair

Phil said his uncle Youll win out
with the girl yet I know she loves
you and I know exactly what your
tooling for her is see once I knew
an oldfashioned girl myself She was
oh go to bed boy

The uncle snapped off abruptly and
Phil left the room

In morning Bob did not appear-
at immediately the
meal Alice went away She had thought
things over during the night and

that she could not stay longer In
the house

Her faith In Phil was unaltered but
there was that doubt which she had to
combat continually and it was too
much for her

Uncle Jacks cold was woree he
stayed indoors all day nursing It while
Phil took a long walk in the country to
think things over

The whole affair was much harder
fpr John Stevens Age was beginning-
to tell upon him and he had enter-
tained such groat hopes for his two
nephews To have to disinherit
would be hard but he must do it Phil
had always been the man on whom he
couH rely the other always was unde
penJafcla anti weak

He would have to go to town the
next day no matter how his cold was
and make a new will as well as tear
up tile one lying in the bank vault
there

Bob spent the day in his Hft
was figuring on the possibility of mak-
ing the old will stand It seemed quite
hopeless and yet his mina continually
reverted to what It would mean for him
if his uncle did not make a new will

Several times he thought of Imploring
his uncle to give him one more chance
But that had proven futile before and
he did not like to suggest it Besides
his anger towards Uncle Jack and Phil
was so sreat that he could not humble
himself any way

At dinner last night Bob appeared for
the first time The meal was eaten in
mechanical fashion and nothing but
the merest trifles were talked of by the
three
tomorrow morning sighed Uncle Jack
finally

Both f his nephews understood what
that meint but neither remarked about-
it
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So I guess Ill go to bed andtry to to Stevens broke off
In a sneeze

Confound that cold he cried
ing his eyes and continuing to grumble
Ill have Eben mix me up some of his

cold cure for me That always knocks-
It Theres nothing that I kn know

Here cried Phil try some
these and he handed uncle a box
containing cough drops

No thanks Ill have Eben mix
potion for me and go right to bid
That will fix it

Better take one of these urged
Phil and Uncle Jack finally agreed to
the substitute until he could get the
genuine cure

They sat around the table for a short
time further and then the uncle went to
his den on the third floor Eben was
there cleaning an old brass idol with
nitric

Put that down and mix me some
dope right away Ive got to to
town errly In the morning said
Uncle Jack

Eben gathered up a number of bottles
that were ready to use in making the
cold cure and set to work at once Phil
entered the room chatted with his uncle
for awhile and then went down stairs

As he passed down Bob went by him
on his way to the uncles room Phil
hesitated He knew that his uncle was
In no mood to be trifled with he had
halt a notion to go back and be present-
at the interview

But remembering that Eben was there
and that his undo was fully able to
take care of himself Phil continued on
his way

Picking up his hat he left the house
and strolled around the block

The air was heavy A strange sen-
sation of impending tragedy possessed
him He hoped that Bob did not intend
to cause his further worry Sev-
eral times he started to turn back and
then went on feeling that it would be
absurd for him to interfere

After walking for twenty minutes the
stifling sensation became so oppressive
that he returned home at once and Tan
up the steps quickly urged on by an
Indefinite fear

As he passed through the ball he be
came suddenly aware of a peculiar at-
mosphere A servant rushed by turned
saw Phil and came hurrying up to him

Phil made out the sound of running
footsteps overhead

Tour uncle blurted out the man
In confusion I mean Mr Stevens sir
would like to see you at once in the
denis is there anything wrong with
him cried Phil forward his
fist clenching and unclenching spas-
modically

I l j s sir he said at once Ive
been looking all over for you stam-
mered the footman

Phil leaped up the steps three at a
time

On the third floor all was confusion
Servants rushed about with pans and
bottles and there was a low buzz from
the den

Phil threw open the door A horrible
sight nx his eyes It seared Its way
Into his orain and left a lasting im
pression-

On the bed lay his uncle twisting In
agony over him bent a doctor and
Bob On the floor at one side neglected-
by all was the Insensible form of
Eben

Tragedy was In the air Phil rushed-
to the and knelt there his
throat tightening with emotion cold

The uncles eyes tixed wide in a
stare seemed to recognize Phil He

reached out a faltering hand a spasm
of pan Jerked It back

I poisoned he articulat-
ed with dlfflcuUy
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Who did it screamed Phil his
burning eyes fixed on the dying man

I I dont know The will tne will

Phil leaned low to catch the words
but his uncle was too far A
twitch of pain brought him upright on
the bed

The will he screamed In a shrill
voice and then fell back in a limp
his nock wobbling rind throwing his
head far to on side

ense silence reigned for sevoral min-
utes Thon doctor laid his hand-over John Stovens heart It remainedbut a moment The doctor looked upana his head

he remarked softly
stood staring at his Bob

back at him an Irsalent sneeron his fare
a question in the look ot

frenzy
poisoned Wm cried Phil In a

5 Bob jumping to
wilt

doctor intervened with some

cough drops
left him to die in my presence

was an insane madness exPhils shrill
just on the edge of

Ping point A motion on the floor attracted his attention
He looked down Eben was

In an effort to return to consciousness
eyewitness

would know On him alone dependedthe fate of the two young
Each had accused the otherof poisoning John Stevens Would Eben come toconsciousness and be to solve thenystery If not death awaited one orother Which would it be Bob or

The Couilnnatlon of This Story Will
Be Found in Tomorrows Edi-

tion of The Times
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KING KELLY
Accompanied by dog who make para

chute drip alone

GAYETY THEATRE SL
ALL TiltS WEEK MATINEB EVERY DAY

GREAT BEHMAN SHOW
and FRANK D BRYANS ofAmerican Girls Extra Attraction Geiger

Walters Next Week WM S CLARKSJERSEY LILIES CO raySMt

NEW LYCEUM
ALL THIS WEEK

INNOCENT MAIDSSp-
ecial Added Attraction MLLE

The Girl In Blue Will positively appear-
at every performance Girls Contest
Tuesday Night Friday

Next ROLLICKERS rayfflfit

Tonight and Tuesday
WASHINGTON CANOE

CLUB MINSTRELS
CHASES TSEATBS 815 P Iff

Ticket 1 75o SOc at T Arthur
Smiths Agency 1411 P sfc and at box
office altar 6 to m it

Picture Managers and Proprietors-
Get our proposKlqn tor furnishing you

1 Film Service latest subjects and one
of the best machines OB the market an
experienced operator tor the price that you
would pay alone for an inferior film servIce
song slides free furnished anywhere in the

U 5 or Canada Write today

Independent Amusement Co-

m 12th SL N E Washington B O-

xny3030t

May 31 Opening Day

Washingtons most popular hIghclass
Amusement Resort Finest picnic facili-
ties 38 acres shade pure water Adequate
car service Grand evening concert by sec-
tion U S

MARINE BAND
Followed by Dancing ADMISSION FREE

myS4tf

Great Fun At Glen EchoF-
ree Motion Pictures and Dancing Bring

the family myWtf

Two Games 03i prgand
Nationals NewYork

my31tf

SUMMER RESORTS
Atlantic City

The leading resort house of America isparticularly attractive during Atlanticfatuous summer season
JOSIAH WHITE SON3 COMPANY
my2721tfixSu and

HADDON HALL
ATLANTIC CTTT 9Directly on the ocean front with unobstructed view Salt water in all bathsHot and cold water In most bedroomsAlways open Booklet LEEDS LIPPINCOTT nO26te

f
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